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SEP 2 8 1973

The Honorable James R. Schlesinger
he Secretary of Defenre
Dear Mr, Secretary;
¢

Further reference is wade to a letter dated June 18, 1973,
from the Acting Assistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller),
requesting a decision regarding thejjoligation of the Government
to pay atk annuitj under the provisions of the Survivor Benefit
Plan, io U.s.c9 flV47-1455, as edded by Public Law 92-425, under
certain circunstancea. A copy of the Department of Defence
Military Pay and Allowance Committee Action No, 474, setting
forth and discussing the questions was attached.
The questions posed in the Cowmittee Action are:
"If upon becoming entitled to retired or
retainer pay, member states that he does not
have a spouse or child eligible for an annuity
under the Survivors Baaefit Plan, and is accord,
ingly relieved from reduction in retired or
retainer pay on that basis; but it is discovered
upon his death that lie did in fact have an eligible
spouse or child at the time of his retirement:

"a. Does the statement relievo tho
Government of the obligation to pay an
annuity to the surviving spouse and child;
and
"b. If the answer to a. above in
negative, should the charges which where
not withheld from retired pay be offset
from the annuity; and

"c.

If the answer to b. above in
affirvativo, shoull the amount be conntdered delinquent and interest charges
aloo be assessed?"
PUBMS1HED DECISION
53 C-Onp. Cn.
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The brtef discussion of the question in the committee action
expresses the view that it would appear that a false statement by
a retiring member with regard to the existence of an eligible
beneficiary under the Plan would be tantamount to hid having
elected not to provide for coverage for such a spouse or child.
The Survivor Ble;iefit Plan applies to members of the Armed

Forces when they brcome entitled to retired or retainer pay, Seetton 1448 of title 10, United States Code provides in pertinent
part that;
"(a) The Plan applies to a person who in
married or has n dependent chiV. when he beco'meu
entitled to retired or retainep pay unless he
elects not to participate in tih Plan be;Vnro the
first day for which ho is eligible for tiatrpay,
If a person who is married elects not to particle'
pate in the Plan at the razimwum level, that per-

sonis spouse shall be notified of the decision.
An election not to participate in the Plan is
irrevocable if not revoked before the date on
which the person first becones entitled to
retired or retainer pay. * * *"
ctnd section 1455 provides in pertinent part that,
"The President shall prescribe regulations to
carry out this subehapter. * * * Those regvlatiohs shall

-

"(1) provide that, when the notification
referred to in eetion 1448(a) of this title
is required, the 'amber and his spouse shall,
before the date tha member becomes entitled
to retired or rotaeAnor pay, be informed of
thz: elections available and the effects of
such elections; * *
A review of the legislative history of the act of September 21,
1972, discloses that the act wras the culmination of a long recog*nized need for the protection of military widons and dependent
children; As a result, spouses are to be brought in at the decision
waking level in ordei that all of the ramification of nonparticipation
in the Plan may be explained.

In House Report No. 92-481, to accompany 1.R. 10670, which
became the act of Sercember 21, 1972, Public Law 92-425, 86 Stat.
*706, 10 U.S.C. 1447-1.455, it Is stated on pages 8-9 that,
X
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"A A A the Cowvidtee in concerned that in
a relatively few cases survivors may unkziowingly
be loft in a situation of great hardship Lecause
a retiree, for one reason or another, did not
join the progran or otherwise provide an adequate
annuity for hio dependents,
"It is the intention of the Committeo, thexe-

fore, that regulations designed to carry out thia
provision of the bill provide for couneling by
competent officers for those abo'it to retire who
elect not to participate or elect to participate
at less than the maximum level, It is further the
intention of the Committee that the spouse of the
imember concerned will be present at the counseling
session if possible or provided separate counseling
as necessary to be made fully aware of the options
available and the election =ad,, by her husband. It
is the intention o.A the Committee that in eatisfacttqn of this requirement counseling officers shall
certify, in the event the retiree elects not to
participate or to participate at less than the naximum lvelo, that counseling has.been provided and
shall present the spouse with a statornnt that specifios she han been counseled and indicates the counseling
officer's satisfaction that ohl fully understands the
implications of her husbaad'a election. A A *
.
.:,

.
* ,

f"This new survivor annuity program makes a sinnificant addition to the estate of the military retiree,
and the Committee does not want a benefit of this 'natnitude lost to an individual service family through
lack of awareness. It therefore wrishes respontibility
clearly placed on administrative officers to see that
full counseling has been provided * * *,|
XIt is clear fron the above that Members are not to be permitted
td simply participate in the Plan ut lose than the maxivium level or
not to participate at all without positive action being taken by
administrative officers to insure that the details of the Plan and
its benefits are fully explained and understood by retiring service
personnel. Consistent with this responsibility it is the implied
responsibility of those officers to determine whether there is an
$
eligible spouse or dependent child.
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Thus, in cases wherei a mamber states in his election cortifiCAte that he does not have a spouse or child eligible for an
annuity under the Plan, the service records of that member should
be administratively ceamined to determine the Accuracy of hid
representations, If, after such an examintion, there is no
evidence of record which would tend to cast doubt on the truthfu,lness of those representations, ouch an olectioa may be accepted,
And, since an election under the Plan becomes irrevocable under
the plain terms of the statute upon becoming eligible to receive
retired or retainer pay, it is our view that the Government would
gain a good acquittance in the nlatter should it be posthumously
discovered that the member did in fact have an eligible spouse or
child at the ttme of his retirement, Compare 37 Comp, Gent 131
(1957)9
*Accordingly, question (a) is answered in the affirmative subject to the conditions herein stated and your other questions
require no answer,
Sincerely yours,
PAUL G. PEM3L.U14G
Acting Comptroller General
of the United States
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